the two-year period ending September 30, 2011.

Public Submissions: The public is invited to submit written statements to the President’s Export Council by C.O.B. December 2, 2010 by either of the following methods:

Electronic Statements
Send electronic statements to the President’s Export Council Web site at http://trade.gov/pec/peccomments.asp; or

Paper Statements
Send paper statements to J. Marc Chittum, President’s Export Council, Room 4043, 1401 Constitution Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20230.

All statements will be posted on the President’s Export Council Web site (http://trade.gov/pec/peccomments.asp) without change, including any business or personal information provided such as names, addresses, e-mail addresses, or telephone numbers. All statements received, including attachments and other supporting materials, are part of the public record and subject to public disclosure. You should submit only information that you wish to make available publicly.

Meeting minutes: Copies of the Council’s meeting minutes will be available within 90 days of the meeting.

Dated: November 15, 2010.

J. Marc Chittum,
Executive Secretary, President’s Export Council.

[Dates: Effective Date: November 19, 2010.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

RIN 0648–XA045

Nominations to the Marine Fisheries Advisory Committee


ACTION: Notice; request for nominations.

SUMMARY: Nominations are being sought for appointment by the Secretary of Commerce to serve on the Marine Fisheries Advisory Committee (MAFAC or Committee) beginning in January 2011. MAFAC is the only Federal advisory committee with the responsibility to advise the Secretary of Commerce (Secretary) on all matters concerning living marine resources that are the responsibility of the Department of Commerce. The Committee makes recommendations to the Secretary to assist in the development and implementation of Departmental regulations, policies and programs critical to the mission and goals of the NMFS. Nominations are encouraged from all interested parties involved with or representing interests affected by NMFS actions in managing living marine resources. Nominees should possess demonstrable expertise in a field related to the management of living marine resources and be able to fulfill the time commitments required for two annual meetings. Individuals serve for a term of three years for no more than two consecutive terms if re-appointed.

NMFS is seeking qualified nominees to fill upcoming vacancies being created by vacancies and the expiration of an existing appointment in January, thereby bringing the Committee to its full complement of 21 members.

DATES: Nominations must be postmarked on or before January 3, 2011.

ADDRESSES: Nominations should be sent to Dr. Mark Holliday, Executive Director, MAFAC, Office of Policy, NMFS F–14451, 1315 East-West Highway, Silver Spring, MD 20910.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mark Holliday, MAFAC Executive Director; (301) 713–2239 x120; e-mail: Mark.Holliday@noaa.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The establishment of MAFAC was approved by the Secretary on December 28, 1970, and subsequently chartered under the Federal Advisory Committee Act, 5 U.S.C. App. 2, on February 17, 1971. The Committee meets twice a year with supplementary subcommittee meetings as determined necessary by the Committee Chairperson. No less than 15 and no more than 21 individuals may serve on the Committee. Membership is comprised of highly qualified individuals representing commercial and recreational fisheries interests, environmental organizations, academic institutions, governmental, tribal and consumer groups, and other living marine resource interest groups from a balance of U.S. geographical regions, including Puerto Rico, the Western Pacific, and U.S. Virgin Islands.

A MAFAC member cannot be a Federal employee, a member of a Regional Fishery Management Council, or a registered Federal lobbyist. Selected candidates must pass security checks and submit financial disclosure forms. Membership is voluntary, and except for reimbursable travel and related expenses, service is without pay.

Each nomination submission should include the submitting person or organization’s name and affiliation, a cover letter describing the nominee’s qualifications and interest in serving on the Committee, curriculum vitae and or resume of the nominee, and no more than three supporting letters describing the nominee’s qualifications and interest in serving on the Committee. Self-nominations are acceptable. The following contact information should accompany each nominee’s submission: name, address, telephone number, fax number, and e-mail address (if available).

Nominations should be sent to (see ADDRESSES) and must be received by (see DATES). The full text of the Committee Charter and its current membership can be viewed at the NMFS’ Web page at http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/mafac.htm.

Dated: November 12, 2010.

Eric C. Schwaab,
Assistant Administrator for Fisheries,
National Marine Fisheries Service.

[FR Doc. 2010–29260 Filed 11–18–10; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 3510–22–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

International Trade Administration

[A–570–905]

Certain Polyester Staple Fiber From the People’s Republic of China: Partial Rescission of the Third Antidumping Duty Administrative Review

AGENCY: Import Administration, International Trade Administration, Department of Commerce.

DATES: Effective Date: November 19, 2010.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Steven Hampton or Jerry Huang, Office 9, AD/CVD Operations, Import Administration, International Trade Administration, U.S. Department of Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20230; telephone: (202) 482–0116 and (202) 482–4047, respectively.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

On June 1, 2010, the Department of Commerce (“the Department”) published in the Federal Register a notice of “Opportunity to Request Administrative Review” of the antidumping duty order on certain polyester staple fiber (“PSF”) from the People’s Republic of China (“PRC”) for the period of review (“POR”) June 1, 2009, through May 31, 2010. See Antidumping or Countervailing Duty
Order, Finding, or Suspected Investigation: Opportunity To Request Administrative Review, 75 FR 30383 (June 1, 2010).

On June 29, 2010, in accordance with 19 CFR 351.213(b), the Department received timely requests from Ningbo Dafa Chemical Fiber Co., Ltd. (“Ningbo Dafa”) and Cixi Santai Chemical Fiber Co., Ltd. (“Cixi Santai”) to conduct an administrative review and requests for revocation of the associated antidumping duty order, in part, in accordance with section 771(9)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (“the Act”) and 19 CFR 351.222(b)(2), based on three consecutive segments with a finding of de minimis sales at less than normal value. The Department also received timely requests from Hangzhou Sanxin Paper Co., Ltd. (“Hangzhou Sanxin”), Nantong Luolai Chemical Fiber Co., Ltd. (“Nantong Luolai”), NanYang Textiles Co., Ltd. (“NanYang Textiles”), Zhaoping TiVo New Fiber Co., Ltd. (“Zhaoping TiVo”), Cixi Sansheng Chemical Fiber Co., Ltd. (“Sansheng”), Zhejiang Waysun Chemical Fiber Co., Ltd., and Cixi Waysun Chemical Fiber Co., Ltd. for an annual administrative review. The Department also received a timely request from Fibertex Corporation (“Fibertex”), an importer of PSF from the PRC, to conduct an administrative review of Ningbo Dafa, Cixi Santai, Zhaoping TiVo, Sansheng, and Far Eastern Industries Ltd. (Shanghai) and Far Eastern Polychem Industries (collectively “Far Eastern”).

On June 30, 2010, in accordance with 19 CFR 351.213(b), the Department received a timely request from Huvis Sichuan Chemical Fiber Corporation (“Huvis Sichuan”) to conduct an administrative review. Huvis Sichuan is a producer and exporter of the merchandise covered by the antidumping duty order on PSF from the PRC. The Department also received a timely request from DAK Americas and Nan Ya America Corp. (collectively “Petitioners”) to conduct an administrative review of Ningbo Dafa and Cixi Santai.


On August 17, 2010, Nantong Luolai, NanYang Textiles, and Sansheng timely withdrew their requests for review. On September 9, 2010, Fibertex timely withdrew its request for a review with respect to Far Eastern Industries, Ltd. (Shanghai) and Far Eastern Polychem Industries. On September 20, 2010, Cixi Waysun Chemical Fiber Co., Ltd. timely withdrew its request for review. On October 15, 2010, Fibertex timely withdrew its request for a review with respect to Sansheng. Thus, the Department is rescinding this administrative review with respect to these five companies.

Partial Recission of Review

Pursuant to 19 CFR 351.213(d)(1), the Department will rescind an administrative review in whole or in part, if the party that requested the review withdraws its request within 90 days of the date of publication of the notice of initiation of the requested review. The regulation further states that the Secretary may extend the deadline if it is reasonable to do so. Because the following five parties withdrew their respective requests for an administrative review within 90 days of the date of publication of the notice of initiation, and there are currently no outstanding requests for an administrative review, the Department is rescinding this review with respect to these entities, in accordance with 19 CFR 351.213(d)(1):
- Cixi Sansheng Chemical Fiber Co., Ltd. (“Sansheng”).
- Cixi Waysun Chemical Fiber Co., Ltd.
- Far Eastern Industries, Ltd. (Shanghai) and Far Eastern Polychem Industries (“Far Eastern”).
- Nantong Luolai Chemical Fiber Co., Ltd. (“Nantong Luolai”).
- NanYang Textiles Co., Ltd. (“NanYang Textiles”).

Assessment Instructions

The Department will instruct U.S. Customs and Border Protection (“CBP”) to assess antidumping duties on all appropriate entries. For the companies listed above which had a separate rate granted in a previously completed segment of this proceeding that was in effect during the instant review period, antidumping duties shall be assessed on entries subject to the separate rate at rates equal to the cash deposit of estimated antidumping duties required at the time of entry, or withdrawal from warehouse, for consumption, in accordance with 19 CFR 351.212(c)(1)(i). The Department intends to issue appropriate assessment instructions for such companies directly to CBP 15 days after the publication of this notice in the Federal Register. For any of the companies listed above that do not currently have a separate rate (and thus remain a part of the PRC-wide entity), the Department will issue assessment instructions upon the completion of this administrative review.

Notification to Importers

This notice serves as a final reminder to importers for whom this review is being rescinded, as of the publication date of this notice, of their responsibility under 19 CFR 351.402(f) to file a certificate regarding the reimbursement of antidumping duties prior to liquidation of the relevant entries during this review period. Failure to comply with this requirement could result in the Secretary’s assumption that reimbursement of the antidumping duties occurred and the subsequent assessment of double antidumping duties.

Notification Regarding Administrative Protective Orders

This notice also serves as a reminder to parties subject to administrative protective order (“APO”) of their responsibility concerning the return or destruction of proprietary information disclosed under an APO in accordance with 19 CFR 351.305(a)(3), which continues to govern business proprietary information in this segment of the proceeding. Timely written notification of the return/destruction of APO materials or conversion to judicial protective order is hereby requested. Failure to comply with the regulations and terms of an APO is a violation which is subject to sanction.

This notice is issued and published in accordance with section 777(i)(1) of the Act, and 19 CFR 351.213(d)(4).

Dated: November 12, 2010.

Susan H. Kuhbach,
Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary for Antidumping and Countervailing Duty Operations.

[FR Doc. 2010–29262 Filed 11–18–10; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–05–P